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. This Year's Frosh More Liberal, But Still Aim At Money
1

ByCPS
This year's freshman class is a
bundle of contradictions - it's for
school busing, against the legalization of marijuana, slightly more
liberal than last year's freshman
class, and yet more concerned
with making money- according to
UCLA's just-released national survey of freshman attitudes.
"Probably one of the most significant findings of this year's survey
was the concern students voiced
about grad ing in high school being
too easy," says Kenneth C. Green,
associate director of "The American Freshman" survey, which has
been conducted annu ally since
' 1966 by the University of California at Los Angeles' Graduate
School of Education . It is the
biggest survey of its kind.
Students' concern that their high

SQuirettes Basketball ...

school grading systems were too
easy "shows that the national concern over academic quality is not
limited to educators and policy experts," Green says.
Over 58 percent of the 254,000
students surveyed at more than
480 colleges felt their high school
grades were inflated, compared to
54.5 percent last year.
At the same time, students' high
school grades declined for the
third year in a row. Only 20.4 percent of the students earned "A" averages in high school, compared to
20.8 percent last year and 23.3
percent in the peak yea r of 1978.
This year's frosh are also more
supportive of busing to integrate
schools . For the first time in the history of the survey, over half the students are pro-busing.

"Midd le of the road" continues
to be the most popular label, endorsed by 60 .3 percent of incoming students.
" But we're finding that more
More students are for a national
than
ever, the traditional labels of
health care system and greater
government efforts to protect'the liberal, conservative, and middle
of the road are not necessarily preenvironment.
dictive of student attitudes on cerNearly half the freshman class of tain issues," Green notes.
1970 said married women "belong
For instance, fewer students
in the home." Only 24 .5 percent of
support
the
legalization
of
this year's entering class maintains
marijuana, greater government
the same attitude towards women ,
vigilance i~ protecting consumers,
the study shows.
or more government-run energy
Overall , more students - 21 . 1
conservation programs.
percent compared to 20.7 percent
More students than ever before
last year- label themselves as "liberal" or "far left" in their political are interested in maki ng money
attitudes, while the students label- and "_being well off financially,"
ing themselves as "far right" or the survey shows .
"conservative" dropped from 19.4
And the number of students conpercent to 18. 7 percent.
cerned with "developing a meanOnly 36. 9 percent of the students support increased military
spending, compared to 38.9 percent last year.

ingful philosophy of life" hit an all
time low of 44 percent, down from
46 . 7 percent last year and 83 percent in 1967.
Business continues to be the
most popular major, although the
number of students interested in an
engineering degree dropped for
the first time in several years, from
12 to 10. 8 percent.
The number of students interested in teaching rose for the first
time in 15 years, from last year's
all-time low of 4.7 to slightly over
five percent.
"The trends in our data are reflections of the national economy," Green speculates. "The days of the college degree by itself
bringing an assured future are
gone, and we are seeing that reflected in students' choice of
majors and career goals."
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Reagan's New Student Aid Budget Would Axe 3 Programs
ByCPS
Using a little sleight of hand, the
Reagan administration last week
unveiled what it hailed as the
largest federal education budget in
U .S. history, but which in fact
amounts to a small cut in student financial aid.
With the new proposal, the administration asks Congress to appropriate some $6.5 billion for stude[!t aid, but to change the rules for
distributing it.
Co\\ewl, ~~...-~nhiington
estimate the rule changes could
translate into a loss of more than a
million grants and loans during the
1984-85 academic year.
President Reagan's new aid
budget means "that students will
have to borrow a lot more and
work a lot more," says Peter
Rogoff, head of the National Coalition of Independent College and
University Students.
Changes in the ways students
can get Pell Grants wou ld eliminate 300,000 of the grants, meaning more students would have to
go into debt with student loans,
frets Kathy Ozer, lobbyist for the
U .S. Student Association (USSA).
And if Congress approves, there
would be 913 ,000 fewer grants
and fellowships awarded in 198485 under other programs, estimates Charles Saunders, legislative director of the American
Council on Education .
When all the numbers are added
up, this year's Reaga n college
budget looks very much like last

year's, Saudners points out.
The president proposed " pretty
much the same budget in fiscal
1985," echoes Mary Hatwood Futrell, president of the National Education Association .
Last year, Congress added about
$450 million to the administration's proposed college budget.
Now the president wants to cut
"just about what Congress added
last year," Saunders says.
But to Education Secretary Terrel Bell, who announced the
budget in two briefings on February 1 in a small Department of
Education auditorium, the new
budget's key is attitude.
"The administration is again
proposing a major philosophical
shift in federal student aid," he told
assembled reporters, "a return to a
traditional emphasis on parents'
and students' responsibilities for financing college costs."
In asking parents and students to
pay a greater sha re of their college
costs, Bell wants them to make
down payments of up to $500 to
their colleges in order to qual ify for
Pell Grants.
He also wants to make all stu dents take a " needs test" to determine how much they can borrow
under the Guaranteed Student
Loan (GSL) program , and to increase their interest payments
under the National Direct Student
Loan (NDSL) program .
The new budget would also let
students get up to $3 ,000 in Pell

East Campus Allocates Space

-

On Thursday night, February
9th , the East Campus Advisory
Board allocated student space on
the East Campus to the following
groups:
207-214 - Governments; 207 Reception; 208-209 - Full-Time
Cou ncil; 210-211 - Graduate
Council; 212 - Conference Room
for Governments; 213-214 - PartTime Counci I.
Reception Area: 201 - J-ield in
pending from F.A.S.A; 202 - Delta
Sigma Chi , Sigma Beta Tau, Nu
Theta Chi ; 203 - Kappa Alpha Psi,
Phi Beta Sigma; 204 - Nu Sigma
Ph i, Zeta Phi Beta, Brothers of
K.C.; 205 - Cannot be allocated;
215 - Juggling Club; 225-226 WKNJ; 242 - International Student
Association
(I.S.A.),
Funded
Group Advisory Board (F .G .C.),

College - Center Board (C. C. B.);
244 - Jewish Student Union
U.S.U.), Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship (1.V.C.F.), Inter Faith
Ministries (1.F.M.); 245 - Political
Science, Public Administration ;
246 - Kappa Delta Pi , Alpha Kappa
Psi, Alpha Phi Omega ; 252 - Ni3tional Student Affairs (N.S.A.),
Peace Conference; 253 - College
Republicans .
Conference Rooms Daytime :
141 -147, 221-224, 243; Reading
Rooms : 219,220, 120.
It is hopeful that student groups
will move in before spring break.
At presentthe committee is considering purchasing office furniture
for student space . For more information in obtaining space on the
East-Campus, contact Tom O' Donnell, director of Administrat\ve
Services, CC-121 .

Grants, up from the current
maxim um of$1900 .
But USSA's Ozer says the larger
Pell awards will push some students out of the program altogether.
In his budget presentation, Bell
argued the administration was enlarging the Pell Grant pie as well as
the size of the slices. He claimed
the president was asking for $2.8
billion in Pell Grant f1,1nding,. up
from $2 . 773 billion last year.
But Ozt!t points out that while
the Reagan administration last year
asked Congress to appropriate
$2 .773 billion for Pell Grants,
Congress actually appropriated
$2.8billion .
Bell's proposal, therefore, actually was for level funding, and represented an increase only from the
admi nistrati on's request of a year
ago.
Ozer also says the administration was tryi ng to stretch its math
by claiming to propose a $295 million increase in College WorkStudy funding.
The Reagan administration fig-

ures include the 20 percent - or at
Bell would eliminate funding for
least $60 million -of the funds that NDSLs, Supplemental Education
colleges put up as their part of the Opportunity Grants (SEOG), and
CW-S program. The actual federal State Student Incentive Grants
increase would be 42 percent, not (SSIG) because they duplicate
the 53 percent Bell claimed at his other programs and don't work
well.
presentations.
Bell presented the-budget twice,
" Federal funds appear unnecesonce to the education community sary as a stimulant to state efforts,"
explained Bell, noting state spendand once to the press .
By doing so, the press was un- ing for grants has continued to exaple to set~ i 1 1 1 ~ - - - . ~ ._ ~ veatS ai. tedtna\
to the bud et ro sa\s, and did fundin has declined.
......., ....,..,.,,,~ ut
Indeed
phasizing the record-high overall ment that states will compensate
education request.
for eliminated NDSLs, SEOGs, and
Education experts, Ozer notes, SSIGs "is just hokum," Saunders
were "not able to ask pointed ques- contends.
tions of Bell with the press looking
Most lobbyists saved their
in ."
Education Dept. spokesman biggest criticism for the proposed
Michael Becker denies any at- restructuring of student aid to
tempt to manage the news, saying make students make.some sort of
there simply was no room large down payment.
"[We are] strongly opposed to it
enough to seat both groups at
because of the impact on families
once.
The experts almost uniformly with incomes between $6,000 and
hailed the proposed .GSL in- $14,000, " says William Blakey,
creases, but were unhappy about · Jawyer for the House Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education .
the budget's other features .

New Ranking: _Most College Programs Flunk Excellence
Eight of every 10 undergraduate
programs are only "adequate" or
worse, a just-released study of undergradute programs contends.
The study, based on solicited
and unsolicited opinions of college deans, also says state colleges
and universities are generally better education buys than private
colleges.
French and Soviet graduate
schools, moreover, generally are
better than American grad schools,
Dr . Jack Gourman , a political science professor at Cal State - Northridge, found in his compilation of
academicians' opinions released
last week.
Gourman has published his
rankings of schools for the last 30
years, but says he doesn't get too
many irate responses from people
whose schools were slighted.
"We do get those who believ~
their schools should be ranked
higher, but not often," he says.
Among his more controversial
assertions thi s year is that many
state public colleges are better
education buys than private ones.
He contends Berkeley "compares favorably" with Stanford, recently ranked in a U.S. News and
World Report survey as the best
undergraduate program in the

country.
Penn State, Gourman says, "is
competitive" with the private University of Pennsylvania and Carnegie-Mellon, and Illinois is " neck
and neck" with the ;•vlependent
University of Chicaf
But other states ,
t have on
college that rates above " good," he
found .
Among them are Alabama,

Alaska, Delaware, Hawaii, Idaho,
Kentucky, Mississippi, Montana,
New Mexico, North Dakota,
South Carolina, South Dakota,
Vermont and West Virginia .
The best state schools, he contends, are Indiana, Michigan State,
Michigan, Minnesota, Rutgers,,
State University of New York at
Buffalo, Ohio State, Texas, Virginia, Washington and Wisconsin.

Black History Month continues ... this was one of the many fine
art works on display at Sloan Lounge.
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Career Planning and
Placement Office
Recruitment
Students should be aware, particularly Seniors, that the CPP Office conducts a Recru itment Program during the regu lar school
year. Company, school and
agency representati ves visit the
Kean Co llege campus to recruit
primarily Seniors for jobs in industry, government and education .
Students interested in taking part
in the Recruitment Program must
sign up for appointments in person
in the Career Planning and Placement Office. Sign-ups for each
month begin on the 15th of the preceding month. For example, signups for recruiters coming in
March, 1984 will begin February
15th, 1984; sign-ups for recruiters
coming in April will begin on
March 15, 1984 etc. Please note if
the 15th of the month falls on a
holiday or weekend, sign-ups
begin on the next school day.
Watch th is column for the monthly
recruitment schedule or check the
Placement Bulletin Boards located
in the Admini stration Lobby and
the CPP Office.
Computerized Job Hotline
Newsletter
Students, especially Seniors interested in employment, should
take advantage of the CPP's Job
Hotline Newsletter Service.To receive an up-to-date list of job
openings through the mail, simply
fill out the registration form in the
CPP Office. You can select 4 job
categories from a list of 47:
Please keep in mind, that since
our primary purpose is to assist
seniors and alumni in locating
jobs, most of our job openings require at least a B.A. or M.A. de-

Company and Off-Campus
CareerDaysandWorkshops \
Announcements
The CPP Office receives numerous announcements from companies, associations, federal and
government agencies, etc concerning career days, workshops,
internships,
graduate
assistantships, volunteer opportunities,
etc. Students interested in checking out these various opportunities
should visit the CPP Office to get
additional information.
At the present time, the CPP Office has announcements concerning Project Search: Careers for
Teachers, Career Day at the University of Delaware, 1984 Summer
Internships with the South Street
Seaport Museum and District. (Application must be in by April 16,
1984),
Bank Street CoHege
Graduate Internship Program for
Early Childhood and Elementary
Education Majors, a scholarship
annou ncement sponsored by the
Di rect Marketing Educational
Foundation, Inc. for Full-time
Seniors or Full-time Graduates in
Advertising, Marketing, Journalism, Communications, etc.
The above are just a few of the
many announcements the CPP Office receives that offer career and
job opportunities for students.
Remember
The CPP Office is sponsoring a
Career Awareness Workshop for
"Computer Science and Math
Majors" on Tuesday, February
28th, from 1 :40 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
in the Alumni Lounge, Downs
Hall. Call 527-2040 for additional
information.

Important

The CPP Office is presently logree.
cated in the Kean Building~ omFor more informatin about this plex, K-102 . Our office borders the
service, please visit or contact our Bruce Parking Lot and is opposite
office at 527-2040 for more specif- the First Aid Squad building. For
ic information regarding eligibility more explicit directions, call 527and policy procedures.
2040.

Jewish Singles Dance
On Saturday, February 18,
1984, the Alliance of Jewish Student Organizations and the Kean
College Jewish Student Union will
co-host their third annual Winter
Dance. This year we are featuring
a "Copacabana Nile Dance." A
free gift will be handed out to the

first 50 ladies. The dance will be
held at 8 p.m . at the YM-YWHA,
760 Northfield Avenue, West
Orange, New Jersey. For further
information or directions, call
289-2 562. Arrive Early - Capacity
crowd is expected .

This Week At.

•

•

Counseling Center
By Carmelo Velazquez },.
Lenore Shapiro

It is part of ou r norms to consider
a woman as the social and moral
bedrock of society, this idea stems
from her role as mother and wife.
Because of these dual roles many
women become invisible alcohol
abusers, yielding to society's double standards toward a woman
who may graduate from a social
drinker to an alcohol abuser. A
man who becomes intoxicated
may be considered by our culture
as "one of the boys," "macho," or
"amusing," a woman in the same
situation is considered sloppy.
After all, as wife and mother she
has had to be the stabilizing influence of the home, enduring, comforting and sometimes long suffering, almost an angel.
Because of ou r societal norms,
women who have had alcohol related problems are often ignored
for as long as possible until finally
they are severely condemned,
with the motion of becoming a fallen angel. For this is the very
reason why a woman often becomes a secret drinker. Recent
statistics are beginning to show
that almost 50% of the people with
drinking problems in the U .S. are
women. There are a little over 5
million women in the U.S., about
one out of every 20 may be facing
a problem.
Considering the life style of the

home maker, alone in the home
during the d;zy, lends itself to " underground drinking." Out of fear of
rejection from her friends, childre~
and husband, she becomes reluctant to reach out for help. If she is
employed she is afraid of being
fired. The biggest fear comes from
the thought that her husband will
divorce her. This particular fear
usually becomes a reality . When
the husband realizes that he can no
longer ignore his wife's drinking
problem , he is more likely not to
seek outside help for his wife but
will file for divorce.
There are many stresses and
contradictions in the condition of
"bei ng a woman which may contribute to a woman's problem with
alcohol." Until recently, women
were considered "the second sex."
They were encouraged to derive
their satisfaction in life through
their relationship with men, as
sweethearts, w ives or employees
rather than through their own initiative or achievements. Many
young lad ies grow up w ith the feeling of being submissive and inferior because they are women .
Studies which bear this out show
that women use alcohol primarily
to relieve the loneliness and inferior feelings. On the other hand,
if she is able to develop her own
abilities, has a career or a life of her
own, she faces severe conflicts and
guilt feelings about not being truly
a wqman . She is caught in a web
of contradictions which punishes

her no matter what course she decides to take.
If you or someone you know is
headed in a si milar direction come
to the Counseling Center, talk to
one of our counselors - we would
like to be of some assistance. The
Counseling Center is located in the
Bookstore Building SA 126. You
may call 527-2082 or visit to make
an appointment.
Announcement - We will be
pr(;!senting the following groups:
Black Male/Female with Joe
Darden and Lois Richardson on
February 23rd, Thursday. Time: 3
to 4:30 in the Counseling Center,
SA 126, Group Room .
Stress Management on February
14, 1984 from 3 to 4:30 in the
Counseling Center this is an ongoing group with Carmelo Velazquez.
M anaging Time with Carmelo
Velazquez Jr. on March 6-14, from
1 :40 to 3 :00 in Downs Hall Room
8, March 14 wi ll be in the Browsing Room from 3:00-4:30.
Dream Workshop with Lenore
Shapiro on February 15, 22, 29
from 12: 15-1 :30.
Study Skills with Carmelo Velazquez Jr. on February 21 from
1:40 to 3 :00 in Downs Hall Room
B, February 29 in Alumni Lounge
from 3:00 to4 :30.
Growth Group with Dr. Marcella C. Haslam on February 23rd
ongoing time 3:00 to 4:30 in the
Counseling Center SA 126 Group
Room .

Council for Part-Time Students
By Barbara Nevar, President

The Council for Part Time Students (CPTS) is the governing body

for part time students at Kean College. The Independent has generously offered us weekly space to
bring news and upcoming events
to our constituents. The Council ,
would like to take this opportunity
to thank them for providing this
service to the sometimes forgotten
voice at Kean College.
Good news to bring to you : The
Council has been allocated room J130 in Hutchinson Hall. We are
planning to make some much
needed changes in Hutch and
would welcome your comments
and suggestions. The tentative
plans are as follows : The plastic
seats at the back entrance to
Hutchinson Hall will be removed
and this area will be made into a
vending area with a refrigerated

vending machine installed-serv- day, February 17, 1984 at 7 p.m.
ing sandwiches, fruit, yogurt, etc. in the Browsing Room (Bookstore
Room J-130 will be made into an Building). This is an open meeting
open area where students can - everyone is welcome, refreshrelax and study. Much of the work ments will be served. So, please
should be completed by this come to the meeting, stop by our
March - look for news of our office CC-113 (College Center), or
opening party. CPTS would like to call us (527-2228) . We will try to
thank Mr. Charles Kimmett, VP of assist you in any aspect of college
Campus Planning, Mr. Patrick Ip- life.
polito, VP of Student Services and
Well , that's it for our first news
Ms. Janice Murray, Associate report. Good luck this semester Dean of Students, for their con- study hard, but have fun too . By
tinuing assistance in this area .
the way, stop in the New Pub,
As many of you already know, which is open Monday through
the Council for Part Time Students, Friday from 4 p.m. until 1 a.m. ,
in conjunction with the Office of •and have something to eat and/or
Student Services, sponsors a free drink. The Pub is easy to get to
coffee hour each month . Our first (enter through the College Center)
one was thi s past Monday, and our and the food they now serve is very
next one is on Thursday, March good- no more going hungry be15, 1984. Please stop by Hutchin- tween classes! So again,1 to everyson , or Bruce/Townsend for your one involved, especially Student
FREE refreshments .
Organization representatives,
Our next Council meeting is Fri- JOB WELL DONE!

Residents Association

When it runs out

you won't have to.
TIie exciting Pilot ballpoint. It's got everytlaing
goiag for it. Smoother writiag. Specially designed
fiager ribbing for co ■tiaaal writing comfort.
Stainless steel point. Taagstea carbide ball. Perfectly balanced. A choice of mediam or fine
points. Aad best of all ••• yoa'II ■ever tllrow it oat.
J■st slip I■ a 39c refill aad yo■ 're ready to write

§_?.:[[PILOT]
tile . . . Tlleltc '
Pilot Wlpolat pea.

. (!) ·

M BETTER BALLPOINT

Jt

ByJoseph Hawley
A serious situation currently
exists throughout the residence
halls concerning false alarms. It
seems that someone is going
through the complex activating fire
alarms and smoke detectors. I
want to stress that this is a most
serious situation and we all must
join together to put an end to this
problem. I have been told that the
Union Township Fire Department
is very upset over this situation . I
wou Id Ii ke to remind everyone that
the men and women who are
members of the Fire Department
are volunteers and are on call 24
hours a day protecting the community. Since the beginning of the
semester over 40 false alarms have
been attributed to the residence
halls here at Kean . The Fire Company is here to service the entire
community of Union, not just
Kean College. Every time a fire
alarm is activated the Fire Company must respond according to
law. Each time the Fire Department responds to these false
alarms it costs them a substantial
amount of money. The Fire Chief
along with the Mayor here in

Union Township have asked that
all residents cooperate in trying to
solve this situation. If any resident
has any information regarding this
situation , please contact the Head
RA in your respective bu ilding. All
information will remain confidential. Let us all try to put an end to
this situation by apprehending the
person who is responsible for these
acts.
On behalf of the Residents Association, I would like to welcome
Assistant Dean Jose Quiles as the
Acting Director of Housing. Jose
has expressed a willingness to
work with our association in implementing changes in residen ce
hall policy. We wish him the best
of luck.
I have appointed Tony Dias as
the Alternate representative from
the Residents Association to the
Food Service and Pub Operations
Committee. If anyone has any
questions or comments regarding
the operation of food service or the
operations of the pub, please contact one of your representatives via
the Housing Office. The members
are Kevin Kellejan, Scott Jordan

and Julia Talarick.
Plans are currently being made
for our annual St. Patrick's Day
Party which will be held on Thursday, March 15th in the Student
Center. We will bring you more information on this next week .
The Whiteman Hall staff, under
the leadership of Lil Grauman, Bill
Lloyd , Jenifer Jackson and Kelly
Davis will sponsor a Gong Show
on February 22nd at 8:00 p.m. in
Whiteman lounge. All residents
are welcome to attend.
I am currently in the process of
making a proposal to the Administration regardin g security in the residence halls. According to our
Housing agreements each resident
is entitled to 24 hour security service. It is my opinion that much of
the building damage is done during the night when the security systems in the residence hall s are not
in w·orking order. I am going to
propose to the Administration that
they institute a student operated
security system on the weekends
when security is most lax. If you
any comments regarding this proposal, please let me know .

_
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Speak Out
By Mina Botash
Photos by Gary Black

KEEN

How do you feel
about Ronald Reagan
running for a
second term?

ON

KEAN.
by Manny Cantor

Bill Kutzner
"I'd rather see Ronald Reagan instead of Jesse Jackson. I can't see
mixing religion with politics, I'd
rather vote for Mo-ndale - there's
enough actors on Capitol Hi 11."

Dr. Eileen Kennedy
"I just think of the poor and what
will happen to them."

Voting Rights Can Change The Course Of Black History
There are striking parallels between the period after Reconstruction,
the so-called "Redemption," and the few years under Reagan. Last
week's column gave some detail how the freedom of the former slaves
was stifled and restricted under Andrew Johnson and his successors,
and examples of the Administration efforts to block and limit black advances today.
But there is one big difference. The Voting Rights Act of 1965 gave
a mighty lift to restore legally a right the Constitution had long guaranteed on paper. The act was extended in 1970 and 1975, and impressive
progress resulted . When it came up again for extension in Congress last
year, the House passed it 389 to 4. The President, Attorney-General
William French Smith, and his Assistant Attorney General for Civil
Rights, William Bradford Reynolds, all jumped in to seriously water
down the measure in the Senate. Their effort failed, and President
Reagan signed the act last June 29 .
The black voting strength has grown rapidly. Registration figures
have bounded upward. The Jackson candidacy has given another push
Anthony Romano
to the registratin efforts. White flight to the suburbs further tipped the
"Oh, great! I'm gonna vote for population balance in dozens of cities. Black mayors and other local
him. He doesn't take any crap from officials won office in many places . This trend will grown on all levels.
anybody. that is the kind of guy I The Democrats and the Republicans have to give the closest attention
want taking charge ."
to this development.
A combination of black votes, a majority of the women vote, and a
substantial response from organized labor and their families to the unprecedented efforts of the AFL-CIO might bring about what now seems
most unlikely - the defeat of Ronald Reagan . Most black leaders, and
the bulk of black voters, see clearly that this result would be the best
way to keep open their road to progress. Affirmative Action Is The Test
In my book, the crucial test whether one is truly sincere and prepared
to relieve the enduring effects of slavery and racism is one's attitude toward affirmative action. To be "color-blind " sounds so democratic and
virtuous. "Government must be neutral" has a high-sounding ring.
Label affirmative action "reverse discrimination" and you may win
quick agreement. Most Americans, I fear, feel it is not their problem to
help relieve the burden of history on fellow-Americans who are black.
The fact is that govemrnent does give preference, in nurnerou'i> instances - to veterans, to the handicapped, to Jndians, to women work-

Mary Lasbwski
"If he runs I hope he can be a little
more definite, over issues, than before. People want some action not evasive explanations."

Carmelo Velasquez
"I didn't vote for him the first time,
I won't vote for him this time. What
he's done is taken an old house,
painted the outside, (nothing on
the inside), and says 'look what a
good job I've done."'

Scott Rosen
"I don't. If he runs again he's gonna
die in office. Then we're gonna
have Bush in office, then we're really in trouble."

Dan Herman
"I think we need the unity. With
the situation of Lebanon and Andropov being dead we need to
have someone who knows the situation at hand ."

Shawn Thompson
"I believe he accomplished a lot
but don't think he should run a second term . I want Jesse Jackson to
win. Reagan wasn't too concerned
about Goodwin. Jackson went
over and settled the whole situation ."

Randy Edwards
"It's not healthy for the environment, because he's going to invest
all our money into nuclear power
and building defense." .

up

Senior Class of 1984: Wake Up!!
By Martina Manco

The Senior Class of 1984 sponsors the college ring company,
ARTCARVED . ARTCARVED is a
part of a Lenox Company. Their
diamond distributor is DuBeers
Diamond. The Kean College ring
representative is Mr. Christopher
Politan . The rings range from a low
affordable price of $94 . 95 to whatever your pocketbook or wallet
can financially handle. Mr. Politan
will be here sometime in February.
All that is needed to purchase a
school ring is a $10.00 deposit.

Look to the Campus Sources acros~
campus and the various posters for
further details.
Next, the Kean College Ski Club
is sponsoring a Senior Class Day at
Ski Windham on Sunday, February
19, 1984 from 6 a.m . to 8:30 p.m.
All members of the Class of 1984
are encouraged to attend . Bus and
lift tickets are only $18.00 for
Seniors (that's US!) Sign up for the
Senior Class Day on the slopes is
located in the College Center
(across from the cafeteria) from 11
a.m . - 1 :30 p.m . or at SKI CLUB
meetings. There is a $5 .00 deposit

and Kea·n College identification requi red in order to make the reservation . The sign up sheets for
Senior Portraits are located in the
Student Organization Office in the
College Center - 128. These portraits wi 11 be taken the week of February 13 and the week of February
20 . All SENIORS should have received literature from Beim Photography Studio. If not, contact me at
the office. This is all for now!!! Any
questions or comments, stop by
the Class President's Office located in the STUDENT ORGANIZATION , INC.

er.;, to certain groups of taxpayer.;. Justice Blackmun pointed this out
in the Baake case. "In order to get beyond racism, he wrote "we must
first take account of race. There is no other way. And in order to treat
some persons equally we must treat them differently." The common
social good may outweight private interest, and may require some limitation on individual access to a limited resource.
Lyndon Johnson put the question of affirmative action into language
worth quoting, in a speech at Howard University in 1965:
"Freedom is not enough ... You do not take a person who, for years,
has been hobbled by chains and liberate him, bring him up to the starting line of the race and then say, 'you are free to compete with the
. others,' and still justly believe that you have been completely fair. Thus
it is not enough to just open the gates of opportunity . All our citizens
must have the ability to walk through those gates . ..
"To this end equal opportunity is essential, but not enough, not
enough . Men and women of1 all races are born with the same range of
abilities. But ability is not just the product of birth ... It is the product
of a hundred unseen forces playing upon the little infant, the child, and
finally the man."
The stark truth is contained in these words written by Murray
Saltzman, the Baltimore rabbi , member of the United States Civil Rights
Commission since 1975, and recently replaced by a Reagan nominee:
"A retreat from affirmative action is tantamount to halting civil rights
progress. The nation cannot again abide the failure of the constitutional
promise of equality."
A Good Time For New Peace Initiatives
The death of Yuri Andropov offers the opportunity for both sides, the
U .S.S.R. and the U.S.A., to back away from the confrontational, belligerent name-calling which has been the deplorable substitute for
negotiation and diplomacy in recent times. We can hope and pray that
this comes about.
Of course both sides will proclaim their readiness to negotiate improvement in relations. The test will be the kind of proposals advanced
that can realistically break through the present impasse. In the long run,
it is the world-wide yearning of the little people for peace, converted
into determined action, that can bring the arms race to a halt and pull
humankind back from the abyss of nuclear destruction.

Mature Woman's Scholastic A ward
The Morristown Branch of the American Association of University Women is seeking applicants for its "Mature Woman's
Scholastic Award ." Women who have returned to fulfill degree
requirements and who have completed a minimum of one year
of undergraduate study in good standing are eligible to apply.
This award is offered annually to residents of Morristown, Morris Township, Morris Plains, Mendham, Chester, Randolph,
Hanover and Long Valley. The filing deadline is April 15. For
further information and an application, please contact Lynn
Wells, 455-0393 .
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From The E·ditor's Desk
Did You See That Song?
MTV and Channel 7's HOT TRACKS provide all with a new
kind of medium, one in which the viewer sits back and "watches"
a song. For some people this is entertainment, for others it is a
cnme.
There was a time when certain songs had meaning, not in the
video but in the personal interpretation. Whether it was the
words, the music, or the moment that particular song left a bookmark in one's memory, always to be associated when the song
is played again. Couples had a special song, bathtub tenors had
a favorite aria, and there was always that one song that cheered
even the loneliest person. This was because everyorfe used to in1terpret songs in their own personal way, much like reading a fine
book and imagining all the scenes that take place.
Unfortunately, songs are now judged upon their videos, if there
is a bad video shown, the song is though to be just as bad.
MTV and HOT TRACKS limit the potential for this type of enjoyment because little is left for the imagination. Dancing or just
relaxing and letting music conjure thoughts, feelings, and emotions is truly the way of enjoying music . . . just watching TV and
,absorbing what is fed to the audience is boring and leaves a lot
to say about the individual.
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Dear Editor:

Nu Delta Pi

The Nu Delta Pi fraternity of Kean College received its second Procl amation of Congratulations and Gratifi cation last week from the Town ship of Union.
In last week's letter, signed by Union Mayor Anthony Russo, the
fratern ity was thanked for its Thanksgiving dinner basket that was presented to a needy family in the townsh ip.
"On behalf of the Township of Union, I wish to thank the Nu Delta
Pi fraternity for its generosity and thoughtfulness during a time when
many of us take our gifts of plenty for granted, " said Russo in the proclamation .
"During the Thanksgiving holidays, most of us enjoy the obvious
pleasure of the hour without regarding the plight of those less fortunate
than us."
In an earl ier letter, dated Oct. 25 , the .fratern ity was thanked by the
- Union County Parks Recreation Dept. for "busting their backs for a job
well done" when members of the Nu Delta Pi planted a memorial park
in the Watchung Reservation, next to the museum .
Following its Thanksgiving gift, the fraternity sponsored a "Toys for
Tots" drive, whereupon Christmas gifts were presented to Mayor Russo
so that they would, in turn, be bestowed upon more needy children in
the area . Many other commun ity affairs are planned for this semester
as well as various fund rai sers, and parties . Everyone is welcome to participate and have an excellent time.
·

Mike Kinney

How Wi 11 the Soviets
Proceed?
Dear Editor:
This article is being written at 8 a.m ., on the morn ing of Mr. Andropov' s death . Many fail to understand the Soviet " style" in such matters, this article will hopefully give some clarity to the haze.
The Soviets waited 21 hours to announce the death. This was done
because the Soviet leadership was not fully prepared to announce a
new leader. More than likely, there was a power struggle which was
responsible for the delay. The next thing to watch for is the length of
time it takes for the Soviets to announce the name of the new leader.
The time it takes is almost more important than who is chosen . If there
is a long delay in the announcement, then a lengthy power struggle has
occurred, and we can expect little attention from the Soviets, since the
new leader will spend time consolidating his power.
Concerning the question of who gets picked, age, position and supporters is very important. Should someone be put in office, he wi\\ probably have the backing of the military. If it is someone like Dimitri Ustinov, the Soviet Defense Minister, the U.S. can expect, from his past
statements, that a peace initiative is not likely to come . Should it be an
older Pol itburo member, such as Chernenko or Kirilenko, we can expect a line similar to the one we have been receiving in the recent past.
Should a younger man, such as Gorbachev or Romanov, be chosen ,
it will be a waiting game for the U.S. since the policy ideas for these
younger men has not yet been presented or put into practice.
In short, it will be a waiting game for the U.S. to see what kind of
leadership we will be faced to contend with . A great deal could be seen
at the funeral by watching where t~e Politburo members stand atop of
Lenin' s Tomb. The Soviet "pecking order'' will be revealed by where
they are standing in relation to the new Soviet leader. The farther away,
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A Different Perspective

I would like to take this time to inform and to encourage you to take part

the farther from power.
Speculation will run until the announcement is made, we can simply
wait and be prepared to take steps to match the Soviet actions . It would
be inappropriate, however, to call for a new peace initiative at this
point, since the Soviet leader may as yet either be unprepared to respond until he is more securely in power, or he may be opposed to the
idea in its entirety. Ignore the harsh words of the first few weeks, and
wait for the actions from the Kremlin, then we will know how to proceed .

William R. Kraus

Phi Kappa Phi Initiation
Dear Editor:
Dr. Eileen Kennedy, President of Phi Kappa Phi and Coordinator of
the M .A. in Liberal Studies, initiated two outstanding alumni and two
Kean College faculty, distinguished in research, into the Kean Chapter
of the national honor soceity, Phi Kappa Phi . The ceremony took place
at a luncheon meeting, December 8.
Dr. Vito Gagliardi, Union County Superintendent of Schools and a
resident of Clark, N .J., received his A.B. and M.A. degrees from Kean
College and earned his Ed.D . from Rutgers University in 1977. A former
Acting Assistant Deputy Commissioner of the N .J. Department of Education, Dr. Gagliardi was elected to. membership in Phi Kappa Phi on
the bj.sis of his outstanding contribution to local education .
Dr. Catherine Dorsey-Gaines, Professor of Early Childhood Education, received her M.A. degree from Kean College and her Ph .D. from
Fordham University. A specialist in reading, she will be giving a scholarly paper at the International Reading Association and has given papers at the national Annual Reading Conference and the Urban Reading
Consortium Reading Conference.
Dr. Robert-Metz, Professor of Earth Sciences at Kean, holds a Ph .D .
in geology from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. His scholarly articles,
in physical stratigraphy and sedimentation, have appeared in the journal of Sedimentary Petrology, Northeastern Geology, the Journal of
Geological Education, and the Bulletin of the N.}. Academy ofScience.
He has co-authored two laboratory manuals for use in introductory
geology .
Dr. Jack Kamerman, Instructor in Sociology, earned his Ph.D. from
New York University where his dissertation involved a sociological
study of symphony conducting as an occupation. He is the co-editor
of a book of sociological studies of the performing arts entitled, Perfor-

mers~ Perior~e5! the Social Orpnization of Artistic Work
which was published by Praeger. The book also contains several essays
by Dr. Kamerman. He is currently working on a manuscript on the relationship between life changes and stress.

in Our -Black History Month Program.
The Black Student Union and The Office of Student Activities of Kean College has worked diligently to bring to you, the students of .Kean, one of the
best cu ltural programs that we've ever scheduled.
Black History Month encompasses Martial Arts Exhibitions along with a
Crossroads Theatre Production of the life and times of Langston Hughes, to
a lecture by honorable Alex Haley. These programs are scheduled for the
entire col(ege community, not just the black population that attends Kean.
Hopefully, .the non-blacks who attend these events will become more
aware of the black contributions to society.
This is a good time for ALL of us to come together and-absorb as much
information that we can during Black History Month. So I encourage you
to participate in, not BSU's Black History Month Programs, but in Kean College's Black History Month Programs! I strongly believe that we would be
taking a positive step in the di rection of better understanding our culturally
diverse commu nity.
Ralph Witcher
President, Black Student Union

Editor's Note:
Next Monday and Tuesday in 'the Student Center, Squ ires First
Aid Squad will be sponsoring a Blood Drive from 11-4 :30 PM .
A very dear friend of mine, Perry Rabbino has leukemia and
is in need of blood. For those of you that donate, I ask that you
put his name on the date sheet so that he can be cred ited a pint
~
of blood. For those of you that haven't donated before, please
consider. It takes about five minutes of your ti me and you would
be doing a great favor for Perry.
It doesn't m atter which blood type yo u h ave, Perry wi\\ sti\\ b e
c redited the pi nt he needs.

Please Help.

Dr. Bill Evans

COLLEGE CENTER BOARD

presents

;
'
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CYNDI LAUPER'
in concert
Friday February 24 WILKINS TH.E ATRE

8P.M.
Tickets $5 Kean Students with I. D.
$10 general public ,. ,.,
ON SALE NOW·
J-~ ..

I
!

'

at Wilkins Theatre
Box Office
For more info call
527-2337
or289-1311
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Everything Yon Ever Wanted To Know About Financial Aid
New Jersey Financial Aid Programs

FINANCIAL AID- What is iU
Both the federal government and the State of New Jersey make funds
available to students to help meet educational expenses. These funds
STATE
are made available through a variety of financial aid programs. Most
PROGRAMS
ELIGIBILITY
PROGRAM BENEFITS
of these programs are "need-based." This means that students must
Students who are or intend to be full-time underThe amoynts of the grants differ in value based on the
TUITION
apply for this money by filing a financial aid application that establishes
graduates at an approved college. Applicants must have
student's need, the cost to attend college, and the funds
how much financial help a student needs in order to attend college. If AID
need for college student aid and have lived in New Jeravailable for distribution to students. For the 1982-83
GRANTS
sey for at least 12 consecutive months before receiving
academic year, grants range in value from $200 to
a student needs some assistance in meeting educational expenses a va(TAD)
the grant.
$1 ,S00 a year based upon the student's need and colriety of financial aid programs can be used to bridge the gap between
lege choice. Grants are renewable annualy based upon
college costs and what the student and his family can afford to pay. Fisatisfactory acadmic progress and continued eligibility.
nancial aid may be offered in the form of grants, scholarships, loans,
Students from educationally disadvantaged . backUndergraduate grants range from $200 to $1,200 per
EDUCATIONAL
year and graduate grants up to $4,000 per year dependgrounds with exceptional financial need who have been
or student employment. Usually, aid is offered as a combination of sevOPPORTUNITY
ing on college costs and financial need . Renewable anNew Jersey Residents for at least 1 2 consecutive months
FUND GRANTS
eral programs. The type and amount of aid offered depends upon the
prior to receiving the grant. Generally, family income
nually based upon satisfactory academic progress and
(EOF)
cannot exceed $12,000. Mustbefull-time, matriculated
continued eligi bil ity. Campus EOF programs include
amount of need a student has, and the availability of funding at the colstudents in a New Jersey college or university. Garden
summer sessions, tutoring, counseling, and develop-lege.
State Scholars not eligible.
mental courses.
Eligibility Criteria for Financial Aid
• New Jersey aid programs require full -time enrollment. All other
programs require at least half-time enrollment.
Students demonstrating high academic achievement
Qualifying students are identified by New Jersey colGARDEN
• Matriculated status is required for all programs other than GSL and
based upon their high school records, Scholastic Apleges and universities to receive amounts ranging from
STATE
PLUS loans. Pell Grants, SEOG, TAG, and GSS are limited to un$200 to $500 per year. If students also qualify for Tuition
titude Test scores, and college records. Applicants must
SCHOLARSHIPS
have financial need and be or intend to be full-time unAid Grant (TAG) and need is sufficiently high, they may
dergraduate students.
(GSS)
receive up to $2,000 annually. Awards are renewable
dergraduate students and be residents of New Jersey in• U .S. citizenship or permanent residency status is required. New
stitutions that identify qualified students to receive the
based upon satisfactory academic progress and conawards.
Students
receiving
GSS
may
also
receive
a
Tuitinued
financial need .
Jersey programs require one year of legal in-state residency. tion Aid Grant (TAG) but not an Educational Opportu• Satisfactory academic progress, according to applicable state, fednity Fund (EOF) Grant.
eral or Kean College standards must be maintained.
• Eligible students may not be in default on a Guaranteed Student
Loan or a National Direct Student Loan received while attending
Kean, or owe a refund against any Title IV financial aid program
U.S. veterans who were, or are, eligible for federal vetEligible veterans may receive a maximum- award of
VETERANS
$400 a year for full time attendance or $200 a year for
erans' educational assitance, and served in the arm~
received at Kean.
TUITION
forces of the U.S. between December 31, 1960 and Auhalf time attendance.
• Financial need must be established.
CREDIT
gust 1, 1974 may apply. Applicants must have been
New jersey residents _at the time of induction, or disPROGRAM
What is Financial Need?
charge, or for at least 2 years prior to the time of applicaFinancial need is the difference between wha it costs to attend
tion excluding the time of active duty.
school and what a student can afford to pay toward these college costs.
Financial need exists if the cost of education is greater than the amount
a student can afford to pay. The cost of education at Kean is established
through the use of a College Budget which includes both direct and indirect expenses. The budget will vary according to the nature of the ac- .
tual costs and expenses a student may have, and are adjusted each year.
The amount a student can afford to pay is called the estimated family
contribution. This amount is established from the financial aid application, according to a comprehensive formula that takes into account as
many factors as possible in order to evaluate each student in a fair and
consistent manner. If the college budget is greater than the estimated
family contribution the difference between the two figures is the
PELL GRANTS
amount of financial need that exists.
What is a Pell Grant? Pell Grants provide money to help undergraduates pay for their education after high
How To Apply For Aid At Kean College
The New Jersey Financial Aid Form (NJFAF) is the financial aid appli- school. The Pell Grant Program is the largest of the Federal student aid programs. For many students, these
grants provide a "foundation" of financial aid, to which aid from other Federal and non-Federal sources may
cation for all federal and N.J. State aid programs, other than PLUS Loans
be added. Unlike loans, grants donot have to be paid back.
and Guaranteed.Student Loans. This form is available from the Kean
How much can I geU Awards for the 1984-85 academic year Uuly 1, 1984-June 30, 1985) will depend
College Financial Aid Office, and must be filed with the College Schol- on program funding. Awards will range from $120-$1,800. How much you actually get will depend on the
arship Service in Princeton, N.J. The NJFAF must be filled out correctly information you provide on your student aid application, whether you are a full-time or part-time student,
and completely, and mailed prior to any deadlines. Students needing how long you will be eprolled between July 1, 1984 and June 30 , 1985.
financial aid to meet fall semester term bills should file their NJFAF by SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANTS
What is SEOG? A Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG) is an award of money to help you
March 15, 1984. Applications may be submitted after this date, but aid
may not be received in time to meet term bill due dates. PLUS and pay for your education after high school. It is for undergraduates only, and it does not have to be paid back .
How much can I geU You can get up to $1,000 a year, depending on your need, the availability of SEOG
Guaranteed Student Loans have separate application forms, available
from lending institutions. Student employment requires a job applica- funds, and the amount of other aid you are receiving.
COLLEGE WORK STUDY
tion in addition to the NJFAF. This application is available from the
What is College Work Study? The College Work Study (CWS) Program provide-s jobs for undergraduate
Kean College Financial Aid Office.
and graduate students who need financial aid . CWS gives you a chance to earn a part of your educational
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - expenses.
How much can I geU The amount of your CWS award depends on your financial need and the amount
Financial Aid Office
of money your school has for this program. In arranging a job and assigning a work schedule, the Financial
Staff and Office Hours
Aid Office will take into account your need for financial assistance, your class schedule and your academic
progress . •
Diane Earley . .
Director
Your pay will be at least the current federal minimum wage, but it may also be related to the type of work
John Marcinski
Ass't. Director
you do and its difficulty.
Alfred Brown
Ass't. Director
How will I be paid? You are paid by the hour for work done. No CWS student may be paid by commission
or fee. Kean pays every two weeks .
Lourdes Prieto .
Ass't. Director
Are College Work Study jobs on-campus or off-campus? Both. However, a CWS job must always be for
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
8:30 am-5:00 pm
a public or private non-profit agency and be in the public interest.
Tuesday & Thursday
8:30 am-6:00
Can I earn as much CWS money as I want? No, the Work Study award is set by the aid office. The total
amount of aid you are awarded from Federal and non-Federal sources cannot exceed your financial need.
·
NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOANS
Mickey Mantle says .
What is a NDSU A National Direct Student Loan (NDSL) is a low-interest (5 percent) loan to help you pay
for your education after high school. These loans are made to undergraduate and graduate students through
the financial aid office. These loans must be repaid.
How much can I geU You may borrow a total of:
• $3,000 if you are enrolled in a vocational program, or if you have completed less than two years of a program leaaing to a Bachelor's degree;
• $6,000 1f you are an undergraduate student wlio has already completed two years of study toward a
Bachelor's degree and has achieved third year status (this total includes any amount you borrowed under
N DSL for your first two years of study);
• $12,000 for graduate or professional study (this total includes any amount you borrowed under NDSL for
your undergraduate study).
When do I pay back my NDSU You begin repaying 6 months after you graduate, ·leave school or drop
below half-time status. You may be allowed up to 10 years to repay your loan. The amount of your payment
depends on the size of your debt, but usually you must pay at least $30 per month. If the school agrees to
a lesser amount, it may be due to extraordinary circumstances such as prolonged unemployment.
If you default on an NDSL and the school is unable to collect, the Federal Government may take action
to recover the loan.
GUARANTEED STUDENT LOANS & PLUS LOANS
What is GSU A Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) is a low-interest loan made to you by a lender such as
a bank, credit union, or savings and loan association to help you pay for your education after high school.
These loans are insured by either the Federa.l Government or the guarantee angency in your State.
For new borrowers, the interest rate is 8 percent. For students who currently have a 9 percent GSL, the
interest rate on additional GSLs wil continue to be 9 percent. If you are unable to find a bank, you may be
VISA® and MasterCard ® Credit Cards Now Available
able to secure a State Direct Loan . For more information, contact the Office of Financial Aid.
to Students through TYTIESRVER"''s BankActlon Program!
No Minimum Income or Job Requirements.
.
What are the maximum amounts I can borrow? If you are an undergraduate student, you can borrow up
Savings account and fees requir~Mail this coupon for complete
to $2,500 <Lyear. If you ar a graduate student, you can borrow up-to $5 ,000 a year .
information
The total GSL debt yo_u can have outstanding as an undergraduate is $12,500 . The total for graduate or
Send to : Timesaver Headquarters Building /
professional study is $25,000, including any loans made at the undergraduate level.
Student Dept / 12276 Wilkins Avenue / Rockville • MD 20852
What are the limitations on the amount I can borrow? You can' t borrow more than the cost of attendance
Name
at Kean, less any other financial aid you receive.
.
Address
Depending on your family income in 1983, you may hav·e to show need, and the amount of that need
State
limit the size of 1/0Ur GSL.
.
~ City
How do I apply? You can get a GSL application from a lender. A State Direct Loan application is available
0 Phone(
form the Financial Aid Office. After you complete your part of the application the Financial Aid Office must
School Attending
complete the part which certifies your enrollment, your cost of education , your academic standing, any other
financial aid you will receive, and your need. If the ledner agrees to make the loan, it gets the approval of
Status: Fr D Soph D Jr D Sr D Grad D
the guarantee agency or the Department of Education . Loans are disbursed in one or more payments.

Federal Financial.
Aid Programs
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MasterCard® Credit Cardsl Apply Todayl
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Commentary: Double Standards
By Alan Shelton
In September of 1982 Christian
Phalangist entered the Palestinian
camps of Sabra and Shatila and
murdered several hundred Palestinians.. This was nothing new to
Lebanon , for years Christian
militias have been slaughtering
Muslim ci vil ians, Muslim militias
have been slaughtering Christian
civilians and Syria and the P.L.O .
in turn have been killing them
both. Yet there was no world outcry over these atrocities despite the
fact 100,000 Lebanese were killed
in Lebanon's civil war between
1975-1982 . What was different
about this particular massacre was
that Israeli soldiers were in the vicinity of the massacre. This set off a
chain reaction of violent antiSemitism against Jews all over the
world, this despite the fact that the
Phalangists that committed the
murder are not Jewish but Catholic. Since then multitudes of Christians, Muslims and Druse have
killed each other. In September
alone in. the Shouf hundreds of
Druse and Christians have killed
each other with little mention in
the American media. With this I
spell out the thesis of this article,
the fact that the media seems interested in the suffering of human beings a hundredfold when somehow Jews can be implicated
whether justly or unjustly.
This extends from ignori ng massacres to exaggerating Israels treatment of her Arab citizens.
Elaborating on this let take a look
at some atrocities of fairly recent
development that the media has
chosen to overlook.
In Iraq last year President Hussein, while speaking in a sniall village was the victim of an assassina-

know is that Syrian Jewry lives
under a system so racist it makes
South African Apartheid look liberal.
Jordan, that country which we
are always being told is such a
"moderate" is so anti-Semitic that
Jews are not allowed to live in the
country. According to Jordanian
Civil Law (#6, Paragraph 3) "Anyone may be a citizen [of Jordan] so
long as he is not Jewish." Additionally, Jews from foreign countries
are not permitted to enter the
country of Jordan. The same type
of laws as Hitler's Nazi Germany
and yet we are constantly being
told of how moderate King Hussein, the dictator of Jordan is.
Saudi Arabia, the other highly
touted "moderate" possess the
same type of laws. On top of this
the American public is fed the lie
that prior to the reestablishment of
the State of Israel there existed no
anti-Semitism in Islamic lands in
general and in Arab lands in particular. This too is fa lse. (As in the
case of Syrian Jewry, space does
not permit meto elaborate .)
In a sense it is not su rprising the
media doesn't mel'.ltion the persecution of Jews in Arab lands after
all, the plight of Ethiopia's Jews is
virtually never mentioned . A plight
so great that Ethiopian Jewry has
shru nk from an estimate of
250,000 in 1865 to as little as
20,000 today . When the Sandinist's took control of Nicaragua
the Jewish citizens of the country
were forced into exile with their
property : confiscated, including
their synagogue in Managua, as
icing on the cake the synagogue
was filled with'Pro P.L.O. posters.
The American media, par for the
course, gave this example of

tion attempt. Hussein survived and
in retaliation for the act of one person sent the Iraqi army into the village which proceded to kill every
man, woman and child after which
every building and structure in the
town was blown up, with the result
that the town no longer exists.
Why did this receive almost no real
coverage in the American media?
One could only imagine how extensive the press, radio and television reports would have been if Israel had committed this barbaric
act.
In February, 1982 President
Assad of Syria, in order to quell organized protest against his rule by
the Muslim Brotherhood, sealed
off the city of Hama, ordered aerial
bombings and later sent the infantry into the city with the result that
by the end of the month as many as
30,000 people may have been
killed . Why didn' t the media give
this atrocity more attention? Possibly 30,000 dead in a month's
period and yet this massacre is still
unknown to the majority of the
American public.
The fact that mistreatment of
Arabs in Israel is exaggerated is
bad enough but it doesn't stop
there. The same media which
exaggerates Israel's treatment of
Arabs has the audacity not only to
downplay but to actually lie about
the treatment of Jews in Arab
lands. Witness Time magazine,
September 5, 1983, page 40, in a
story on Syria "Citizens travel
freely around the country, and religious minorities, including the
country's 1.3 million Christians,
are allowed to practice their faith."
Why Time magazine finds it necessary to pnnt false information 1s
something I don't know. What I do
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By Ralph Witcher
Bil/Jones
Tru Home Sales' Credit Doctors
is sponsoring the first Billy Jones
Model Search Competition and
Pageant, which will be held at the
Wilkins Theatre of Kean College
on February 26, 1984.
This project has been undertaken in an effort to help young
ladies from this area get started in
a modeling career. Three hundred
ladies registered in this competition . On the evening of the 26th, at
Kean, fifty finalists will be presented in the pageant. Representatives of Ebony, Essence, and
Glamour maRazines and Alaion
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By the time of the next efectlon,
you must be 18 years old and a
United States citizen. You muat
also be a resident of New Jeraey
and of your county for at least 30
days before the election.
•· . Items 1 through 8 must be completed In full. Complete Item 5 If you
were previously registered. NOTE: If
applicant is unable to sign his or her
name a mark must be affixed to the
line designated signature or mark In
Item 7 on tNs form.
b. Item 7 must be signed by the applicant after completing the form.
c. Item a must be signed by a regi.tered voter of the State of New JerNy,
after witnessing the appllcanra signature and completion of the form.
d. The Commissioner of Registration
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. and Pro-Line cosmetics will serve
as judges. Prizes w ill include exposure to top fashion line
magazines and cosmetics lines,
$500.00 in cash, and a contract
with a top New York model ing
agency.
The Credit Doctors are very active in com'munity affairs. They
often provide assistance and
awards to citizens who are community workers and others who strive to advance themselves educationally as well as in the professional arts . Billy Jones and Company, assisted by Tru Home Sales'......
Credit Doctors, will present a
$1,000.00 scholarship to Dr.
Nathan Weiss, president of Kean
College. This scholarship will be
used to help educate Black students in accordance with the mission of the Black Student Union.
Credit Doctors and Billy Jones and
Company are pleased to work with
this organization and we are proud
of the work being done by its mem-

bers.
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ceive I ittle media attention .
Let's take a look at the media's
treatment of Judea and Samaria
(West Bank). In 1948 the Jordanian
army illegally moved in, seized /
this land, and annexed it as part of
Jordan despite the fact that it had
been voted neutral land by the
U.N. At the time of Jordan's ill.egal
seizure of this land only two coun tries in the worl9 recognized Jordan's claim to the territory, England and Pakistan . In 1967 when
Israel is forced to take control of
the land after Jordan used it as the
kick off point to start her end of the
Six Day War the world screams
that Israel is occupying Jordan's
territory, overlooking the fact that
it was Jordan that had been illegally occupying the territory for almost twenty years and not Israel.
On top of this it is demanded that
Israel give up Judea and Samaris
for the purpose of establishing a
Palestinian homeland .

Black Student Union
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medieval type anti-Semitism scant
coverage.
If the media is so interested in
the plight of persecuted homeless
peoples, why is it only Palestinians
that receive attention? Certainly
there are larger groups who actually are indigenous to the area's
they desire, who have known their
share of suffering. Some of these
groups are:
The Kurds, a people inhabiting
Kurdastan who for years have had
a war of annihilation waged
against them by the governments
of Syria, Turkey, Iran and Iraq .
Why
aren't
there
constant
magazine articles and newspaper
editorials calling for the establishment of an independent Kurdish
homeland as there is for the establishment of a Palestinian homeland?
Basques, for years an oppressed
minority in Spain, who desperately
desire.self-autonomy, sim iliary re-

WITNESS MUST 8E A
AEGISffAED VOTER OF
THE ST.Aft OF
NEW JERSEY

Billy Jones will present to Anthony Barboza, our nation's top
Black photographer, a special
award. Mr. Barboza is noted as
one of America's top ten photographers .
This affair will be one of the
greatest extravaganzas in 19841!
We look forward to a capacity
crowd on February 26, 1984.
Students, $5; Others, $10.

How To Vote
Voter registration is the number
one item on the 1984 student
agenda . With both a Presidential
and Gubernatorial election occuring back to back great emphasis is
being placed on registering to
vote. Therefore Project C.I.V.I.C.
(Campus Initiated Voter Involvement Campaign) is trying to make
registering as painless as possible.
Below you will find a voter registration form . If You Are Registrated To Vote We Urge You To
Find Someone Who Isn't And Register Them . Also if you fall into
one of the following categories you
need to fill out the form and have
a registered voter sign the witness
part:
l. You never registered before.
2. You change your name.
3. You moved into a new district.
4 . You missed voting in a Presidential election .
Once the form has been filled
out please return it to one of the fol lowing places :
1. The Black Student Union Office.
2. The Independent Office.
3. The Part-Time Student Council Office.
Thank you for your time .

Thurs., February 16, 1984
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Theatre: ''On Your Toes''

photo by Martha Swope

Galina Panova and Lara Teeter in "On Your Toes.''

By Dave Harbour
With today's overpriced theater
tickets, one wonders if there's a
play around that's worth the price.
The rivival of Rogers and Hart's
"On Your Toes" is a musical comedy worth your attention . Watching the play, the audience can see
why this revival of the 1936 classic
is under the original direction of
George Abbott and is choreographed by George Ballanchine (the
original directors in 1936!). This
fine musical comedy proves that
good classics don't die; they just
get revived for all to enjoy.
The simple plot has Junior
Dolan, a vaudeville hoofer, leave
the stage in search of a more serious career. By chance, his wish
comes true when he joins the Russian ballet. .He makes a fool of himself and is responsible for the rave
reviews the ballet gets; however,
comic reviews are not the kind the
ballet enjoys getting.
Junior then joins forces with the
troupe's prima ballerina and pro-

duces his student' s jazz ballet. A
very enjoyable scene, it shows that
jazz ballet is just as delightful and
demanding as classical. The audience sees this as the two troupes
duel in a dancing scene that outclasses a similar scene in West Side
Story.
The best musicals are those that
have the audience humming or
singing the title song as they exit
the theater. "On Your Toes" contains five memorable tunes: "Glad
to be Unhappy, " "The Heart is
Quicker than the Eye," "Too Good
for the Average Man," "There's a
Small Hotel," and "Quiet Night."
Lara Teeter, resembling a blond
Clark Kent,' leads the company as
Junior Dolan, who sings, dances,
and fumbles his way into your
heart. Galina Panova, as the prima
ballerina, shows just how outrageously funny these artists can be.
One of the most enjoyable performers, however, is a member of the
cast not mentioned in Playbill's
Who's Whn sprtion . Whpr, n 1 na

Whefl you're in a tight spot,
~d friends will help you out.

When you pulled in two hours ago, you didn 't
have this problem. And with a party just starting,
the last thing you wanted to do was
wait around another two hours.
Neither did the rest of the guys.
So when they offerec! to give you
a lift, that's exactly what they did,
proving not only that they were
in good shape, but that they
were good friends.
So show them what appreciation is all about. le.might, let it
be Lowenbrau.

Lowenbrau. Here's to good friends.
e 1983 Beer Brewed in U.S.A. by Miller Brewing Co .. Milwaukee. WI

Moore dances, everyone watches.
She's tall and attractive, has a
pleasing voice and a winning
smile. George De La Peria and
Christine Andreas round out the
cast as the arrogant and temperamental Konstantine Morrosine, the
lead male dancer of the Russian
Ballet, and as Junior's girlfriend,
Frankie.
A pleasant surprise to all were
the appearances of Kitty Carlisle
and George S. Irving as the producer and director of the Russian
Ballet, respectively. George Irving, a seasoned actor, brings
warmth and wit to the character of
Sergei Alexandrovitch and complements Miss Carlisle's character.
Miss Carlisle looks regal, and to
tell the truth, it's a sheer joy to
watch her perform (pu n intended).
Something must be said for a
play that is still enjoyed in 1984 as
it was in 1936 and I'll say it. See
"On Your Toes" at the Virginia
Theater and experience a true classic.
/

· LectureOn
Translating Sophocles
By Eileen Kennedy
Making a return visit to Kean and brought back because his first
appearance here proved so exciting and r warding to students will be ~ofess.Jr Robert Fagles of
Pri7ceton University. He will be
speaki " on "Translating Sophocles : Some Notes on the Tragic
Muse," on Monday, March 5,
1984, at 5 p.m . in Downs Alumni
Lounge . The talk is sponsored by
the Graduate Student Council and
Dr.
Elizabeth
Huberman's
graduate course in Greek literature, Realms of Gold II, which is
part of the M.A. in Liberal Studies.
The highlight in classical studies
this past year may have been the
long-awaited publication of Professor Fagles' translation of Sophocles' three Theban plays, "Antigone," "Oedipus the King," and
"Oedipus at Colonus" which appeared under the banner of Penguin Classics. Even the Times Literary Supplement of London - which
some feel has not always been hospitable to American writers ~ailed the translation as capturing
something of "Sophocles' sophistication and depth and much of his
formal variety and rhetorical
-power."
Not only a superb translator and
poet, Professor Fagles is also an excellent speaker, sensitive to the interests of his audience and eager to
share the treasures of Greek literature with students.
Professor Fagles has had a distinguished 'career as an educator and
teacher. He earned his A .B. from
Amherst College (summa cum
laude), his Ph .D . from ya le University, and at present he is Chairperson of Princeton's Department
of Comparative Literature. A few
years ago his translation of "The
Oresteia" was called "the finest
'Oresteia' of all" by Chronicle of
Higher Education; and his collection of his own poems, I, Vincent:
Poems from the Pictures of Van
Gogh, was published in 1978 by
Princeton University Press.
Students of history, archeology,
sociology, and anthropology, as
well as literature, will be interested
in hearing Professor Fagles - and
they may want to bring with them
a copy of his Theban Plays since he
will be referring to it. Commenting
on Professor Fagles' last visit to
Kean a few years ago, one faculty
member observed "that he seemed
unparalleled in making the Greek
dramatists come alive to students,
both through his translations and
through his talks . Kean is richer for
havi ng him here as a retu rn guest,
and the Graduate Student Counci l
is to be commended for sponsoring
his lecture."

•
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Jazz: Fine Tunes froJD Pieces of a DreaJD and Horizons By Thomas Pareso
Last Thursday night a couple of
great jazz groups, "Pieces of a
Dream" and- " Horizon," played a
sold out gig ' at Wilkins Theatre .
Lovers of jazz who turned out were
not disappointed. The two groups,

both young and energetic, had a
lot of style. Robert Watson and
Horizon brought us a more tradi tional exposition of jazz forms .
Carmen Lundy, wife of Curtis
Lundy (the band' s bass player), did
a wonderful job on the vocals. The
onl y problem affecting her won -

derful range and stylized vocals
was a stage problem with electroni c feedback . I guess a jazz
singer of her caliber just doesn' t
need that much amplification . I
was fascinated as Curtis Lundy and
his wife seemed to sing together,
her on vocals, him on bass. It

seems that they are able to convey
the same musical expressions in
exactly the same light while using
entirely different media .
Despite the excellent performance of Horizon, Pieces of a
Dream wa s definitel y the highlight
of the evening. James K. Lloyd has
to be th e hotest, youngest, most
creative arti st to ever touch a Roland Electric Keyboard . Lloyd is
· w here the jazz ends and the fusion
begi ns. This guy can rock, he can
jazz, he can fusion . With keyboard
and a little electric gear he can do
anything!
Disci pline and youth are the
keywords with this band. Lloyd's
creative endeavors at the keyboa rd
fli rt w ith the likes of Herbie Hancock, D ick H yman, and Brian Eno .
Yet he sti ll manages to keep hi s
w ork in the trad ition al mode of

jazz improvisation ; this is the
epitome of the fusion concept. He
can use scratching, whistling
Moog-like vibratos and still produce pure jazz.
Curtis Harmon would be a fine
drummer with an y group. He can
handle j azz, rock, and pop without m iss ing a beat. Cedric A .
Napo leon is a coo l, lean, and confident figure on bass. I suppose
when you get th is far this fast you
can afford to be confident; no
member of the group is over 21 .
It was a wonderfu I eveni ng at the
Wi lki ns Theatre. Except for a
couple of vocals the sound control
was good . The use of soft blue and
crims_on lighting was a feast for the
eye and the audience was receptive. Thanks should go to the Black
Student U nion and the Office of
Student Activ ities fo r bri nging us
this event.

CCB Happenings
The jazz fusion group "Horizons" performing at Wilkins.

photo by Carry Black
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The College Center Board has
been busy thi s week tying up the
loose ends of the Cyndi Lauper
show. Don't forget - Friday, Feb.
24 in Wilkins Theatre. Only $5 to
get in with your Kean ID, and tick-

Now when you buy any ArtCarved college ring, you not only get one ring loaded
with style and quality, you get two. A great
college ring-and a diamond fashion ring,
FREE. It's a beauty-10K gold with a
genuine 2 point diamond. Retail value$60. The perfect way to express yourself,
your style, or your feelings for that special
someone. Available exclusively from your
ArtCarved Representative for a limited
tim~ only.

Date: Feb. 22-24

Time: 10 am-8 pm

Deposit required. MasterCard or Visa Accepted .
f

Place: Hutchinson Hall
© 1983. ArtCarved Class Rings, Inc.

ets should be o n sale by the time of
thi s printing. You can pick them up
at the theater box · office over in
TPA. It should be a great night, so
try to make it out.
There have been rumors c irculating about possible upcoming
shows at the co llege. The time has
come to set everyone straight:
" Herman Horseschm idt and his
Four Si ngi ng Gori llas" will not be
coming to Kea n. Negotiations w ith
thei r management sta lled over
staggering maintenance costs.
" Real shame - really wanted this
gig," one of the gorillas was overheard sayi ng. "The kids are fun to
watch. "
O n the serio us side, we have an
an nou ncement: w e've j ust gotten
. confi rm atio n that Stevie Ray Vaughn, an energetic and dynamic
rock and blues guitarist, ha,;
agreed to pJay at our scnooJ. Tt,j,;
should be happening during the
second week of M arch . Watch for
our posters and ads and also this
column for more detail s on ti-tat
show.
I' d liketotakethisopportunityto
thank everyone who came our to
the All College Party and rocked
with Yasgur' s Farm . For those wh o
couldn 't make it to this one-don't
worry - you ' ll get another chance
soon . We've been discussing the
possibilities of bringing Video-ago-go back this semester for a party
in the cafeteria.
One more th ing about the All
College Party . It is extremely important that everyone pays attention to all the rules concerning
drinking. It may seem like a drag to
have to drink only in one specific
area_:_ but it's that or nothing. As
long as we can keep our act together and do things by the book,
the adminstration will let us continue to have the~e parties with alcohol being served . But if there's
one slip up - one person caught
by the wrong person drinking in
the wrong area -forget about it. No
more parties. So if we seem a bit
strict, it's only because we want
these events to continue. So cut us
a bit of slack and stay in those
drinking areas at the parties, OK?
Well that's all for this week .
Don't forget your tickets for Cyndi
Lauper. Reserved seating, you
know - get them before they' re
gone. See you next week .

AAC

Thelndy
wants you
Come by and
•
sign
up
inCC-119
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Theatre: Taylor's ~'And a Nightingale Sang"
By Nanette Strehl
Theatre at Lincoln Center.
Wars, of course, make big headThe play; which covers the
lines. For those of us who are not period from 1939 to 1945, and is
affected by them directly, they re- set in Newcastle-on-Tyne in Brimain just that. We can't see past tain, tells us how WWII affected
the bold print to peer into the lives the lives of a single Newcastle famdisrupted by the battle.
ily - the Stotts. Watching these
C. P. Taylor has done an admira- poignant, comical and rustic
ble job of putting those disloca- people grapple with the dread of
tions into perspective in his" And a war makes for wonderful theatre.
Nightingale Sang ... ," which is . The dread of war, of course,
playing at the Mitzi E. Newhouse comes with the air raids. the

sounds of gunfire, the bombs. All narrator and protagonist, suffers
of these war realities are staged from a limp which she believes
quite effectively. Mr. Taylor shows makes her unwanted by men.
us the bitterness and sorrow that However, a soldier named Norcomes with the coming and going man (Peter Friedman), doesn't
of loved ones. It's a moving portrait seem to mind. He returns to the
of a family trying to stay somewhat Stotts' with another soldier, Eric
(Francis Guinan), who is married
normal in abnormal times.
The unifying plot resembles to Helen's younger sister Joyce
soap-opera material. Helen (Joan (Moira Mccanna Harris). AlAllen), an unwieldy and plain though the two fall in love, a major
woman who serves as the olav's problem obstructs their relationship - Norman is married . However, he does leave Helen w ith
something; he bui lds up-her confidence to the point where we know
that Helen will stand firmly on her
own two feet in the future.
During their encounters, the
dialogue veers weak. Helen delivers lines such as, "I' ve never been
so happy in all my life." And when
she first meets him, "No one has
ever looked at me like that before
in my whole life." The writing,
which is somewhat predictable, is
also far-fetched at times. For example, Helen is made to be too happy
too qu ickly after Norman leaves
her. He gives her confidence, not
an iron heart.
These flaws are out-weighed by
the intrigu ing characters that Mr.
Taylor draws for us. George (John
Carpenter) plays the supportive
and endearing father w ho clin gs
to his upright piano, playing
period songs that frame each
scene. The mother, played wi th
great dash by Beverly May, is a dephoto by Lanny Nagler
vout Roman Catholic whose idea
The cast of"And a Nightingale Sang," reacts tosounds of bombs and gunfire.

How to have class between classes.

· u1 8reat entertainment is attending

funerals. During the play, her devotion is twisted by the actions of
George and Joyce. For example,
Joyce wishes to live together with
Eric, a situation which causes the
mother to exclaim, "How could
you do this to me," Joyce replies,
" I don't know Mom ." It's further
jostled by George's decision to
convert to Marxism .
The most intrigu ing character is
And ie (George H all), the grandfather w hose sardonic philosophy
reduces human beings to animals .
In w artime, Grandpa's philosophy
is appropriate, for we cannot see
ourselves as being human when
engaged in the senselessness of wqr.
Grandpa can also see into the future, he rightfully predicts that the
family' s hardships will "all mean
nothing in a hundred years."
Helen is also intriguin~. Affectionate, and honest, she observes
her family impartially, which allows us to step into the hearts and
minds of these memorable characters..
The acti ng is simply superb. The
simple set, designed by D avid Jenkins, is perfect; it gives us the cozy
feeli ng that it should . The lighting
by Kevin Rigdon is also effective.
The most moving scene of
"Nightingale" occurs on V .E. Day
as the family stands triumphant
over the w ar's evi ls. W e share in
that triumph, and applaud their
gallant spirits.

Albums: Cyndi Lauper
By Joan Mc Nally
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I first saw Cyndi Lau.per when
she fronted Blue Angel two years
ago at the now defunct Hitsville in
Passaic. She had blue hair then,
and was enjoying moderate commercial success with "Maybe He'll
Know." Blue Angel disappeared
and - wait a minute, who's that
crazy chick with the red hair on
MTV? Cyndi Lauper reintroduced
herself via the most colorful video
ever made, "Girls Just Wanna
Have Fun. "
Her first solo album, "She's So
Unusual" is hot. Besides the popular "Girls" and the up and coming
"Time After Time" there's something for everyone on this album .
"She Bop" is a catchy dance
number with a creepy organ
prowling in the background a la
"The Munster's Theme." For hard
rock lovers there's the pounding
beat of "I' ll Kiss You," about the

familiar and much sung about love
potion #9 . "Witness" is a great reggae number and • All Through the
Night" is for cheek to cheek
romantics. If original, inventive
lyrics are your bag, "When You
Were Mine," written by Prince,
will intrigue you . "He's So Unusual" is a neat little tune written in
1929, about a "bashful sweetie"
who's reluctant to smooch . With
only a piano for accompaniment,
Cyndi sings it pouty and squeaky,
taking on the persona of a dizzy,
little flapper. It actually sounds like
it was recorded in the roaring
twenties. From there she crashes
into "Yeah Yeah, " which is reminiscent of the B-52s in their
finest hour.
All her refreshing charm, originality and sense offun come across
on her first solo album as it does on
her first video . We should be hearing a lot more from Cyndi Lauper
in the future.

In Search ofModels
Tru Home Sales' Credit Doctors
is sponsoring the first Billy Jones
Model Search Competition and
Pageant, which will be held at the
Wilkins Theatre of Kean College
on February 26, 1984.
Th is project has been undertaken in an effort to help young
ladies from this area get started in
a modeling career. Three hundred
lad ies registered in this competition . On the even ing of the 26th, at
Kean, fi fty finalists will be presented in the pageant. Prizes will
include exposure to top fashion
line magazines and cosmetics
lines, $500.00 in cash, and a contract with a top New York model-
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Indulge yourself in a warm cup
of Cafe Vienna. It's a light and cinnamony touch of class. And just one of six deliciously different flavors
from General Foods® ~• ·
International Coffees.
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ingagency.
The Credit Doqors are very active in community affairs. They
often provide assistance and
awards to citizens who are community workers and others who strive to advance themselves educationally as well as in the professional arts . Billy Jones and Company, assisted by Tru Home Sales'
Credit Doctors, will present a
$1 ,000.00 scholarship to Dr.
Nathan Weiss, president of Kean
College. This scholarship w ill be
used to help educate Black students in accordance with the mission of the Black Student Union.
Students, $5 ; Others, $10.

Trivia
By Craig Stuart

1.) Who directed Michael
Jackson's Thri Iler video?
2.) Name the band that appears
in the movie "Valley Girl ?"
3.) What was the date that The
Beatles first landed in the U.S. at
J.F.K. Airport in New York?
4.) Cyndi Lauper was in what
band just before going solo?
5.) The first band to record Jeffer-

son Airplane's "Somebody to
Love" was who and who was their
lead singer?

Answers
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Albums: Christine McVie Passes Solo
time, McVie finally listened to the
ByJim Kurdy./a
Sean Connery once said that he outside advice of her associates
would never play James Bond and devoted the latter part of 1983
again after Diamonds are Forever towards the recording of a second
but nevertheless went on to gather solo effort simply titled, Christine
further acclaim when he resumed McVie. And with the help of such
his classic role in Never Say Never friends as Eric Clapton and Steve
Again. A similar type of situation Winwood, the flaxen Briton has
existed for one of Fleetwood Mac's unwittingly produced one of
most successful members, Christ- 1984's most promising albums to
ine McVie. After encountering a date.
number of problems with the reAs you listen to the results of
lease of her Legendary Christine McVie's handiwork, all associaPerfect Album in 1970, McVie tions with her basic Mac formula
nearly put off any future plans for should be divorced entirely. Inany follow-ups to this musical de- stead, be prepared to embark on a
. voyage which takes you deep inqacle.
However, over the course of side the undiscovered part of her

creative person . "Love Will Show
Us How," the first track on this excursion, provides a warm introduction embodied with some
country style vocalizing and
keyboard hammering that became
her personal trademark as an artist.
The album also serves as an insight into the various viewpoints
Christine holds about the nature of
love . One such belief can be fo und
in the semi-witty "So Excited," orchestrating the story of one
woman's happiness through the
magical relationship she shares
with her loved one. Sublime
rhythm on the part of McVie accentuate the flippant brand of to-

nality found here . "Ask Anybody"
shows us the bitter side of this emotion by the use of some haunting
melodies carefully constructed by
Chris' expressive pen . Though the
lyrics show the definite influence
of Billy Joel with its sadness,
McVie adds a bit of tender understanding so that it ends on a hopeful note. Such peaks and dales
continue throughout the record,
climaxing in "The Smile I Live
For," which tells us how love
makes one live for the next day no
matter how bad things can be at
the present.
Mick Fleetwood and Lindsay
Buckingham, two fellow Mac

members, are also on hand to assist McVie on several songs, but it
still would be necessary to remind
one that this is not another spinoff.
Christine McVie is a surprisingly
unorthodox avenue for Chris to tell
us the way she feels about life and
how love affects it. Granted, this
album isn't recommended for the
MTV crowd, it still can make the
conventional listener think for a
change via the intelligent way the
songs are handled . Just like Paul
McCartney needed to break away
from the Beatles to let his inner self
flow, Christine McVie took a leave
from her basic expectations and
made this year a little more enjoyable with the release of her belated
second album .

© 1983 Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee, WI

Movie Sequels
By}ay}engo

The movie world will be seeing
many new sequels within the next
5 years. Aside from the sequels that
I previewed from Paramount Pictures, there are going to be many
more from the other major movie
companies.
From United Artists, there will
be a Rocky IV starring Sylvester
Stallone and Carl Weathers (yes,·
big R is fighting Apollo Creed
again). 20th Century Fox will present Omen 4: Armepddon 2000
when Damien Thom's followers
take evil action upon the world
(the baby in Omen 3: The Firw
Conflict will be the central point of
the story). Damien is dead, but his
followers live on. Also from 20th
Century Fox will be the next Star
Wars trilogy, these will be
episodes 1, 2 and 3.
Warner Brothers will come out
with Creepshow 2, which will
continue adventures out of the
famed comic magazine, and
Supennan 4, which wi\\ be made
without Christopher Reeve playins

the man of steel. A Death Wish 3
is being considered, as well as Airport 2000: The Future, and 2010:
Odyssey 2, starring John Lithgow,
Roy Scheider and Bob Balaban.
Sylvester Stallone also has an idea
in the works for a sequel to First

Blood.
So there you have film sequels
coming out from motion picture ·
companies other than Paramount,
but that still isn't all of them. The
lack of new movie ideas comes in
handy because you don't have to
build any new motion picture sets
for most sequels, only a new story
is required.

NOTE

Last week's review of "Open
Admissions" was written by
Bernard Rosenfeld, a professor of English at Kean. ·

NOTE

The exhibit of dolls featuring
black historical figures on display in the lobby of the Library
were loaned to Kean from the
Good Fairy Doll Museum of
Cranford.

Don't forget!
Cyndi Lauper
is coming to
Kean on Friday
February 24th
Pick up you_
r
tickets at
Wilkins Box
Office

Pap12
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You're Needed
AIIOverthe
World.
Ask Peace Corps volunteers why their ingenuity ond flexibility
ore os vital as their degrees. They'll tell you they ore helping
the world's poorest peoples attain self sufficiency in the areas
of food production. energy conservation. education, economic
development and health services. And they'll tell you about
the rewords of honds on career experience overseas. They'll
tell you it's the toughest j ob you'll ever love.

PEACE.CORPS
For informati on call ( 21 2 ) 2 64 - 71 23 , or
wr it e Peace Co rps, Room 1 605 , 2 6 Federa l
Plaza, New York, NY 10278.
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Bulle.tin Boatd
FLASHDANCE

Dr. Jekvll's Pub

Win A Slnclalr
Home Computer

~ ~ e a n'sown

Marc&Kathy

FREE

perlorminp Bll'fltY Saturday ilitfl in Feb-

The Industrial Studies Department is sponsoring a contest
aimed at encouraging interest
in technology. Any Kean College student may enter. For
details see Industrial Studies
Department bulletin board in
Building H or call S. Friedman,
527-2284.
Contest
ends
Marcil 30, 1984.

The Renata Club wlll meet
today, February 16 In the
Browsing Room at 12:15
p.m. Professor Sidney
Krueger wlll discuss his
recent trip to England at
this meeting. Refreshments wlll be served. Everyone Is welcome.

ruary. Doing Simon & Garfunkel, Ameri-

cs snd manymon,.

Feb. 26 - 8 p.m.
Feb. 27 - 12:30 & 8 p.m.

12 So. Broad St.

AcrOMfrom the CourthouN
Ellzllbath

J-100

SAM
The Society for the Advancement of Management will
have a general meeting on Tues. Feb 21st during College
Hour, W411.

KEAN ""COLLEGE
·Communication -

All students invited - new members welcome. Any student interested in becoming an officer, please be at this
meeting, officers positions available Fall 1984.

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Meeting
Every Tuesday
College Hour
(1 :40-2:55 p.m.)
Willis 201 B.

~I,,

Cenfer

HOT LINE
289-2101
(201) 527-2360
527-2330

SKI AND PARTY WEEKEND!

~
►

O.T.CLUB
A mixer for pre-0.T. students
will be held on Feb. 21 during
college hour in Willis 302.
Lunch and discussion of the
'85 O.T. conference are
planned. Come join us for a
therapeutic experience!

Monday thru Friday x Saturday thru Sunday
9 a.m. · 1 a.m.
X
2 p.m. - 1 a.m.

-

HAVE A PROBLEM • WANT TO RAP
INEORMATION and REFERRALS ·

SKI CAPITAL OF THE EAST

MARCH 2-4, 1984, FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY

A.K. PSI

• Transportation by Deluxe
Motor Coach
• Dinner Saturday Nite
• Apres Ski Wine & Cheese
• Lounge
• DISCOUNT on 2 Day
Lesson

COED
Business
Frat
invites you to
Mix Business
With Pleasure
at our Spring
Rush Meetings

• Quality Lodging Near the
Mountain
• Skiing -2 Days , All Lifts
• Game Room
• DISCOUNT on 2 Day
Rentals (skis, boots ,
poles)

$50.00 NON REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT REQUIRED

Feb. 21

TOTAL

Tuesday
College Hour, 1 :40
J-103

sggoo

in cludes taxes an d gratuities

4 in a ro om $99 • 3 in a roo m $1 09 • 2 in a room $11 9
Fo r R eservations o r Information CONTACT:
Ron Donohue
(201) 991-9097
After 5 P.M.

AK'l'

Matt Fogerty
(201) 687-654 0
After 4 P.M .

Delta Rho Chapter
of
Kappa Delta Pi

Squires First
Aid Squad

Kappa Delta Pi presents a bus
trip to see the Broadway musical CATS on Tuesday evening
May 8, 1984. Tickets for the
play are $35.00 each which includes the cost of bus transportation . Tickets will be on
sale in Hutchinson Hall J-205
G on February 14th and 15th
from three to seven p.m. and
on Friday February 17th from
10:30 to 12:00 a.m. ltyou have
questions please see or call
Lillian Lemke at 527-2628 before 9:15 a.m. or evenings call

is holding its
ANNUAL SPRING
BLOOD DRIVE

232-5818.

from$345
Includes Round Trip Air, Transfer, Seven Nights Accommodation, Welcome Rum Swizzle, One Hour Rum Swizzle Party, Canvas Travel Bag. Three Hour Cruise w/Two
Hour Unlimited Rum Punch, Beach Party w/Lunch, All
Taxes.

Now is the time to become a
Collegiate Chapter Member of the
American Marketing Association (AMA).
..
1/2 PRICE
MEMBERSHIP
only

~
,:;;w~~ri~i
A330CIATION

$5.oo
Through February

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

RESEARCH PAPERS

$135
Includes seven nights at prime location, welcome party
w/free beer, complimentary travel bag.

AMTRAK only $155
AIR only $198
College Rep. Needed- Earn Free Trip

............................................
GREENWICH TRAVEL CENTER
1-800-243-3858

14.789 to choose from - all sub1ects!
Rush $2 for the current. 306-page cata·
log. Custom research & thesis ass,s·
' ta,nce also available.
R esearc h. 11322 Idaho Ave.. #206WA.
Los Angeles. CA 90025 (213) 477-8226.

Is it true that .you can
buy jeeps for $44
through the U.S. Government? Get the facts
today! Call (312) 7421142 Ext. 6051.

Your cooperation
is appreciated to
a worthy cause

Meetings are held on Tuesdays, 1:40 (College Hour) in Wlllla 300

FORT LAUDERDALE
SPRING BREAK

(Student Center)

ensure success ior

ATTENTION

BAHAMAS
SPRING BR·EAK

Date: Feb. 20 & 21
Time: 11.a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Place: Sloan Lounge

,

Anyone Interested
In starting a
CARPOOL?
live in Morristown area
and have classes weekdays till 1 :30. Contact the
Independent for more details.

NEW
SCARF
multi-colored
lost
in
Cafeteria. Value to owner,
686-0915, Mrs. Rinaldo.
Carpool
. to Kean College from Tinton Falls Hilton, Long
Branch. Thursday classes
5-7:40.
Carol, 870-1939.
LOST - one pair of prescription
eye glasses. Amber frames
with gold trim. In a brown velvet case. On college campus
near new Administration Building, or second floor of Townsend Hall. Call Jeanne Major,
at office: 201-527-2440. Thank
you.

HELP WANTED

Housekeeper - Walking
distance of campus, business couple, 2-3 eves per
week.
789-1776

RESUMES

Effective resume program,
cover letters, all your resume
needs plus computerized mailing, free updating. Call for free
flyer. Westfield office 233- _
5116.

Need a report, term
paper, or resume typed?
Call Barbra at 527-2952
evenings for all your typing
needs.

• ARCADE
• FAMOUS SNACK BAR
Since 1963

333 Rahway Ave., Elizabeth • 354-8950

lC

On Campus We dnE:s day, Februa r y
Interviews:
Car ee r Plannin g Off ic P
For more info! mation and advance appointments, go to:
Kean Bui lding Complex , K-102
Or Contact: NJ YM-YWHA Camps
.
21 Plymouth St., Fairfield, NJ 07006 (201) 575 -3333

Fuzzbuster Elite
RADAR DETECTOR

only $75 or best offer.
Call Bruce at 527-2885
after9:00.
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However, it is not to late to join.
Below are the clubs and meeting
times and other details.

Ski

creation Round
INTRAMURAL SPORTS

Racquetball

main gym or the auxiliary gym of
the D' Angola Gymnasium. All
team captains are reminded to pick
up the weekly schedules from the
Department of Intramural-Recreational Sports, in Room D-114 of
the D' Angola Gym.
UPCOMING EVENTS

Five-Player Basketball

All racquetball enthusiasts are
encouraged to enter the Racquetball Tournament offered by the
Department of Intramural-Recreational Sports. Entries are due by
Friday, February 24 in Room D114 of the D' Angola Gym. There
will be an organizational meeting
on Tuesday, February 28 at 1 :40
p.m. (College Hour) in Room D125 of the D' Angola Gym. For
more information, stop by Room
D-114 of the D' Angola Gym.

The Department of IntramuralRecreational Sports has started the
Spring Semester off with FivePlayer Basketball. This week's
exhibition games were on Monday
night, the 13th of February, and
additional games are tonight start- Basketball Freethrow Contest
Just how many free throw shots
ing at 8: 15 p.m. The regular season will begin on Tuesday, Feb- can you make if given the chance?
ruary 21 , first games are at 8:30 The Department of Intramural-Recreational sports will be conductp.m.
The teams have been divided ing a Basketball Freethrow Contest
into the following leagues: on Tuesday, February 21, starting
Women's Division and Men's , at 1 :40 p.m. (College Hour). PreNorthern Division play on Mon- registration is not necessary, there
days and Wednesdays; Men's will be on-site registration taken in
Southern Division and Fraternities the main gym of the D' Angola
play on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Gym. Additional information is
All games begin at 8:15, 9:15, or availabe in Room D-114 of the
10: 15 and are played either in the D'AngolaGym.

or

DBP.lRTMBIIT

Video Games
Sloan Lounge will be the site of
the Video Games Tournament on
Thursday, March 8. More details
next week.
SPORTS CLUBS
All Sports Clubs have begun or
resumed activities thi s past week.

IIITR.lMU R.lL-RBCRBATIONAL

DIVISIOII

or

SPORTS

SPORTS

CLUBS

SPRING 1984

-

SPORTS CLUB

...

~

Bil

Bill Chai110n

Tues~

.m!!

fil!!!!

Wedneadq
'l'huradq

114<> - 4•JO •···
71 )0 - 10,00 p.m.
1,40 - 4•30 p.m.

D-107
D-107
D-107

MondlQ'
WedneedS¥

8100 8,oo -

9•30 p.m.
9•)0 P•••

CSW-118
CSV-118

Ian.ta

~

Scuba

.I.lex Bi t - . i

Tueedq

l •4Q.,;

)100 P•••

Pool

Sid

Bon Donohwt

Tues~

l,l,o-

2155 P•••

D-125

'l'raclc & J'ield/Croaa Count..,.

Bl vin Waahington

1140 -

2155 P•••

D-125

'l'ueadq

8100 -

9100 P•••

'ftmreclar

8100 -

9100

C&V-118
CW-118

We.en' ■

Slianutioa

Beathoote

J'irat Meeting l'eb. 14

Gina Strang

ill cluba begin the wale or J'abruary lJ.

P•■ •

lntramural•Recreational Sports

OLD
ADDRESS

Room D•114
D'Angola Gym

NEW

Room 122
East Campus,
North Avenue

PHONE

NUMBER

527·2229

EFFECTIVE
DATE
rw~arch

On Sunday, Febuary 19, the Ski
Club will have its Senior Day Ski
Trip to Ski Windham. All members
of the Class of 1984 are cordially
· invited on this special ski trip. The
bus is provided by the Department
of Intramural-Recreational Sports.
The lift ticket is only $18.00. A beginner lift ticket and lesson is only
$20.00. A $5.00 deposit is required, so sign up today. Everyone
is welcome!
On Tuesday, February 21, the
Ski Club will be having a meeting
at 1 :40 p.m. (College Hour) in D125, D'Angola Gym. There will
also be a film entitled, "Ski Mountains of the West." All are invfted .
On Sunday, February 26, the Ski
Club will have its last day trip of the
season to Hunter Mountain. The
bus will be leaving from the Gym
parking lot at 6 :00 a.m. The bus is
provided by the Department of
Intramural-Recreational
Sports.
The lift ticket is only $19.00 for this
trip. A $5.00 deposit is required .
Sign-up for this trip soon!
On Tuesday, February 28, the
Ski Club will hold its last meeting
oflhe season. This will be a general meeting recapping the season
and planning the end of season Ski
Club party. Please try to make this
meeting. We will also have a film
entitled, "The World Cup at Aspen

Scuba
The Scuba Club met for the first
of ten sessions on Tuesday at 1:40
p.m. (College Hour) in the D'Angola pool. The first session involved a simple swim test, introducing the use of mask, fins and snorkel, and introducing the use of
other scuba gear. Those who could
not attend the first sesion are welcome to come to the second session, dressed to swim . Additional
information is available from Katie
Karmel, Assistant Director, Intramural-Recreational Sports, D-104
of the D' Angola Gym .

Women's Slimastics
Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 8:00-9 :00 p.m ., Campus
School West Room 118. Come
join the fun and get in shape.

Karate
Monday and Wednesday evenings 8:00-9:30 p.m., Campus
School West Room 118. All are
welcome!
SPECIAL NOTE
The Department of IntramuralRecreational Sports announces
that the Department's administrative offices will be located in Room
122 of the East Campus, EFFECTIVE MARCH 1.

DEPARTMENT OF JNTAAMVRAL·RECREATIONAL SPORTS
D1vJSION
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. .. A Homecoming."
Sign up .for all ski trips outside
the cafeteria at the Ski Club table in
the Student Center, MondayThursday, 9:30-1 :30 p.m. or at the
Ski Club meetings on Tuesdays
during College Hour.
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uirettes Victorious Over New Haven
By Mark Yablonsky
The Kean College of New Jersey
women 's basketball team has improved its record to 19-1 w ith a 6559 victory over the Lady Charges of
New Haven . The Squirettes are
ranked third nationwide among all
Division Ill teams .
The Squirettes, who lost both
their previous number one ranking
and an unblemished record with a
defeat at the hands of Stockton
State on Feb . 3, have now won two
consecutive games. With just three
games remaining on the regular
season schedule, Kean coach Pat
Hannisch says that the moment of
truth is quickly arriving for the club
which is gu nning for its second
consecutive Jersey Athletic Conference title. "We must beat Trenton State (on
Feb. 18) in order to get a bye in the
first round of the JAC playoffs,"
said Hannisch. "There is a lot at
stake for us and we must be ready ."
Sallie Maxwell of Holmdel was
once again in the limelight as the
5'11" center registered 15 pts. and
8 rebounds in the triumph over

New H aven . Maxwell, who is the
all-time leading scorer in the
women 's basketball program at
Kean, continues to lead her club in
both scoring and rebounding .
Despite a strong defensive effort
from the Chargers, Kean got clutch
outside shooting when it was
needed, as Virginia Barry of
Union, Shelly Blassingame of Linden and Joanne Brennick of Staten
Island all contributed key .second
half points that helped preserve the
victory. Brennick in particular
connected on two outside/ shots
that gave the Squirettes a 63-52
lead with less than 4:30 to play,
and the 5' 6" guard fini shed with 10
points overall.
"We were hot and cold and we
didn' t play 40 solid minutes of bas,
ketball , but there were times when
I thought that our attack was very
good, " said Hannisch. "As a
whole, I would say we were good
enough when we had to be."
The Squirettes will be taking on
Camden-Rutgers this week, before
traveling to Trenton State for the
showdown match with the Lady
Lions .

Player Profile: Basketball's Virginia Barry
"By George Falkowski

It's one thing when a hometown
girl leaves to find success in the big
city, but quite another when she
finds success right in her hometown . Such is the case of Union's
Virginia Barry.
As Orwell's year slowly heads
into the spring, Barry finds herself
one of three captains on the Kean
College women's basketball team ,
which has been ranked number
one among National Collegiate
Athletic Association Division Ill
schools . As for traveling to find
such fame, she says, "It's just 10
minutes down Morris Avenue."
A resident of Union for all of her
22 years, Virginia originally enrolled at Kean because she thought
she would have a good chance to
make the team and play regularly .
She first played organized batiketball in seventh grade but found her
college aspirations temporarily put
aside when an injury sidelined her
for all of her freshman year.
Two years of junior varsity play
followed before she made the varsity squad and was named co-captain for the 1982-83 campaign,
which saw the Squirettes finish nationally ranked with a 25-3 record .
With a vear of athletic el igibi Iity

remaining, Virginia passed up the gIma. Senior Shelly Blassingame
opportunity to graduate, enrolled called her friend "a genuine
in a collateral program and re- leader." Kathy Starling, also a
turned for her final year. It was a senior added , "Ginny keeps everydecision that please her coach, Pat body up in practice . She's a smart
Hannisch.
player, she always knows where to
"She's one of the strengths of the go." Sue Lisanti said that Virginia
team," Hannisch said. "She does a "is a leader. She motivates everylot of intangibles. Ginny is always one."
one of the first two players down
Perhaps the finest endorsement
court after a rebound. If you look, came from Coach Hannisch . "Any
she's there. She give the opposi- · coach would love to have her. She
tion fits ."
fills a strong leadership role, on
How does the 5'7" forward see and off the court.-Ginny is the glue
herself? She readily admits she is · thatkeepstheteamtogether."
not as fast or as gifted as some of
From listening to all accounts,
her teammates, but what she may one might gather that Virginia's
lack in natural ability is compen- coach and teammates are as glad
sated for with sheer determination that she returned for her final year
and hustle.
of eligibility as she is.
"I never let myself relax," said
"After I graduate, I' ll never be
Barry. "I push my hardest."
able to play again ," says Barry. It's
One of her goals for this year a special feeling being on a team,
was to become more of a scorer. It especially this team."
has become a reality, as she· has
What does the future hold for
become a genuine threat shooting this young woman who so handily
from the outside, with her field combines modesty with 110% efgoal percentage above 50% .
-fort? " I'd like to coach, preferably
"If they (the opposition) give me at the elementary level . I love
the outside shot, there's no way I kids. "
won't take it, " she said with a con" If you could set an example,"
fident smile.
Coach Hannisch said , "Ginny is
Her teammates seem to echo the kind of player you would want
one another when speaking of Vi r- for your program .''.

-

Virginia Barry

-Hockey Squires Move Into Fourth.Place
The Squires ice hockey team
moved into·sole possession of 4th
place in the Metropolitan Collegiate Hockey Conference with
back to back wins over F.D .U., 74, and Ramapo, 9-7.
On February 8th before a thunderous home crowd, the Squires
took on F.D .U. After a scoreles~
first period, both squads opened
up with 4 goals apiece to take the
clubs into the final 20 minutes of

Greek
Bus Trio

Help support the vlomen's
Basketball Team in their
quest for #1.
Kean College (#3)
vs.
Trenton State* (#11)
Sat. Feb 18th

Bus

leaves

D' Angola

Gym
6:00 pm- Price: $1.00
Sign up in
Student Activities

hockey with a 4-4 score . . In the
third, captain Jim Lithgow went to
work. Spurred on by the home
town fans and a chance to move up
in the standings, Lithgow exploded
for 3 goals giving him Kean's first
hat trick of the season. Junior
goalie Brian Cassidy kept Kean in
the game as he stopped 50 of 54
F. D . U . shots to preserve the Squire
win .
The following night, the Squires

traveled up to Ramapo, with 4th
place on the line. "This was a game
we had to be up for," said
Freshman Jim Post who has scored
three goals in his last three games.
Once again it was Lithgow who
led the Squires attack with his second hat trick in two games. Tom
Bauer also had two goals along
wit~ single goals scored by Jim
Post, Walt Cwikla, Tim Clifton and
Ed Shuman.

With the score deadlocked at 4
again at the end of the second
period, it was the Squires' intensity
and the goal tending of Brian Cassidy which produced the win. Cassidy faced a rare penalty shot in the
third period with the score even
and came up with the big save to
cement the victory for the Squires.
"This team has come a long way
since the beginning of the season, "
said trainer Karen Schick. "They

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS
Men's Basketball - Feb. 17, vs. NJIT
Home8:00 p.m.
Women's Basketball - Feb. 18, vs. Trenton State*
Away, 2:00 p.m.
Feb. 20, vs. West Chester
Home, 7:00 p.m.
Women's Swimming- Feb. 22, vs. E. Stroudsberg
Away, 6:00 p.m.
Hockey-'Feb. 22, vs. Delaware
Home, 9:30 p.m.

have the desire to win and the attitude to beat anyone ."
That attitude has been summed
up by the Squires as that of the
"Lunch Pail Athletic Club," a term
used by the team to express their
aggressive style of play and attitude.
With three weeks left in the season, Kean is shooting for the
playoffs which, if made, will be the
first time in two years .

Student Activities
Bus Trip
Women's Basketball
(ranked#1)
vs.
Trenton State
Sat. February 18th
Bus leaves D' Angola Gym
6:00 p.m. - Price: $1.00
First Come/First Serve in student activities-CC-143. For
further information call 5272044

